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24/10 - Meeting 9
Meeting opened: 3:05pm

Meeting closed: 3:25pm

Present: CFC, DSC, PCS

Absent: UCC, CSSC

Standups

CFC

Created template for social media posts
Printed posters

UCC

DSC

Created eventbrite - only runs till 30th to minimise fees
Will remove ticket limits
Committee happy to donate some shirts as prizes

CSSC

PCS

Announced the tech club quiz night (no ticket prices version)
Confirmed with the Event Officer that selling tickets before EMP approval is fine

Agenda Items

Release Tickets

Untitled

Music round discussions

Possible options:
Alter pitch
Strip away lyrics
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Quiz layout

15mins per round?
Half time?

Action Items
 Stick the posters around Guild and Reid @Ash Ithape @Alan Cheng
 Create FB post @Ash Ithape
 Ping quiz night to find out who's keen to help with questions @Mark Sim
 Email Gus to find exact time kitchen closes @Alan Cheng

 @All-Clubs - Post that a "Tech Clubs Quiz Night coming sooon " post on your social medias
 Discuss with your clubs if they're willing to chuck in some of their club merch as prizes. @everyone
 Choose a committee member for MC-ing from your club(out of those who are on the sub-com)

@everyone
 Start creating the powerpoint with the questions @Div Bhaw
 Draft rules for the quiz @Alex Barker
 Get RedBulll sponsor from Emma @Div Bhaw

Previous Action Items
 @Div Bhaw Chuck the Facebook and Instagram version picture of the Tech Clubs Quiz Night poster

on discord

 @All-Clubs - Post that a "Tech Clubs Quiz Night coming sooon " post on your social medias
 @Alan Cheng @Mark Sim Sort out bank account deets for eventbrite
 Discuss with your clubs if they're willing to chuck in some of their club merch as prizes. @everyone
 Choose a committee member for MC-ing from your club(out of those who are on the sub-com)

@everyone
 Start creating the powerpoint with the questions @Div Bhaw
 Draft rules for the quiz @Alex Barker
 create eventbrite for the event @mark
 Get RedBulll sponsor from Emma @Div Bhaw


